Truman Warns Of Disaster if U. S. Ends Aid

Communist Strength Waning Because of Our Help, He Says

Arms Control Association Press Conference

Six-Killed, 14 Injured in Indian Prison Riot

Wednesday night gun battle in two Indian Prisons, it was learned yesterday, resulted in the deaths of six Indian prisoners and injuries of 14 others. A new American administration project, but one which lacks the cooperation of the American people. It is not a project for the benefit of the American people, but for the benefit of the Indian people.
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NavyTorpedo Plane Down Off Cape Henry

By the Associated Press

WASHINGTON, June 9, 1945—A U.S. Navy seaplane carrying 11 crewmen went down off the Virginia coast today and there were no survivors, officials of the Navy said.

The plane, which was reported missing, was on a mission to make a survey of the area.

The plane is a Grumman Avenger, a type of aircraft used in the Pacific War.

President Acts as Peacemaker Between Sailor and Taxi Driver

Married Navy Man Forgets Argument Over Face on Seeing Who Topped His Shoulders

A married sailor in a New York bar yesterday forgot his argument over the face on his shoulder when he saw it was that of his wife.

The sailor, a native of New York, was sitting in a booth in a bar when he noticed a face on his shoulder that he had known for years. He turned around and saw his wife's face.

He talked to her and said he had forgotten about the argument over the face on his shoulder. He then went to the bar and bought a drink for his wife.

Bradley Sees Force Adequate to Prevent Disastrous Attack

Jim Ferrier and Bulla Lead Open With 140s; Sam Sned Has 148

The President has ordered the formation of a new armed force to prevent a disastrous attack. The new force, which will be called the Bradley Sees Force, is composed of 50,000 men and women.

Jim Ferrier and Bulla lead the open with 140s, while Sam Sned has 148.

Father of Nine, Happy on Eve Of Girl's Graduation, Downs Cause of Backer's Fit of Despondency

Mysteries Police andSorrowing Family

A man who has lost his family in a disaster is happy on the Eve of his daughter's graduation. The man, a police officer, is the father of nine children.

He is happy because his daughter, a police officer, has graduated.

Lawson and Trumpo Go to Jail for Year; Silent on Any Red Link On Coffee Speculators

Action oflitigators Committed; Charge Term Is Part of War Plan

A man who has been charged with the murder of a police officer is going to jail for a year. The man has been silent on any possible link to aCoffee speculator.

Lawson and Trumpo are going to jail for a year. The police officer who was killed was a Coffee speculator.

The group is being charged with the murder of a police officer. They are going to jail for a year.